
VOL. VIT.] HIGH COURT

Before ]I1.. J1lstice BayleY1nd Mr. Jitstiee Mifict,

T.AYUBUNNI:!;SA ElBI AND ~THF.RTS (DEFENDANTS) v. RjUWAR
SHAM: KISHORE ROY (PLAJNTIFF).*

Evide1we-Oopy ofOo[!Y-PI'csmnpf1:on of Law-Jwl.(pnent of Lolt,cr COU1'f
Hind1,.Law -Alienation by Shebaif-Necessity.

An au.thenticatcd copy of an authenticated eopy of a Q~cd is admissible as

secondary evidence ; bu t proof of tho execution of tho deed itself must bo gIven
before the copy can be admitted.

An appellate Court ought not to iut,orfcro with the judgment of the lowor Court

until it is perfectly antisfiod tkl.t tho conclusion arrivell at hy the Court below is

erroneous. It is a presumption of law ihl1t the jerlgmcnt apportl,·,1 against is right
until the contrary is 9howll,.an<l. whnn thcro i, a <1ouht'''bout it, the bonefit of that
doubt should he giv~1l hy the an[l,·lhte Court to Lhc respondent.

'Under the Aindu law a permanent alieua.tion by a slrohit ef'oll(lowerl property
such as the creation 0' a putni, is not absolutely nnl l ani! void. A porrnanont ali

enation 1I" shuhnit, of cndowodsproprn-ty under special ciroumstnneos of necessity
is valid. Want of fun~~ for repair-ing the temple and restoring the imago of the

idol; is a necessity sufficient under the Hine)'l law to warrant such an alienation.

THE plaintiff in this case was a purchaser at a sale for
arrears 01 Government rCY0ntlG of an estate, Ho purchased
it in tho name ,91 one Krishna Charan Roy. Tho estate
belonged to an idol, Daya Mayi 'I'bacorani, and was under

.the management or-Chandra Nath Surma, ilie shebait ot the
idol. BeEore the Government revenue loll into arrears, Chaudra
Nath Surma had created a putni of a portion of the estate
in favor of the defendants, which had been rogisternd in the
Collectorate under tho provisions of Act XI of 1859, for the
registration of under-tenures. Tho plaintiff stated that the•estate before it fell into arrears was debuttor, and so the putni,
of a portion of it which was created by Chandra Nath the
shebait was invalid. The plaintiff ther~fore S\wd to have the
putni set aside, and t~ recover khas possess,ion from the defend

ants. 'I'he defence was that the plaintiff was not competent to

sue M set aside the putni and to have its registration in the
Collectorate annulled, and ,that the creation of the putni by
Chandra Nath as shobait was pertectly good, as it had been

*' Special Appeal, No. 2191 of 18~O, from a decree of the Officiating Judge of
Rungpore, dated the 15th July 1870, reversing a decree of th e Offioiating Subordi'
nnto Judge ef that district, dated the 14th April 1869.

1871
Alar.2.
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1871 made ~n account of gl'€at necessity, for the image of the idol
TAYUBUNNISSA had b:en broken and its temple had become unfit for use.

BIBI '
v. The Moonsiff fi.s;egJamon~ others) the following issues:

~~~~:1j)~:~ <'Had the grantor of the pntni power to •. granb it, and was
there any'reaaonable ground for creating such a tenure?

« Has the registla,tion been properly and justly effected ?
'I'he Moonsiff held that the evidence showBi that the property

was merely a "naminal" debutter, and as such it must have all the
cl-aracteristios if ordinary property. On this finding he further
held that "there was nothing to prevent the alienation of a
property whioh W!\3 nominally assigned for service of a deity."

In support of this position the Moonsiff referred to the following
caS61S :-Mahtab Ohandv. Mirdad Ali (1), Juddonundnn Burrol.
v. Kalee Coomar GhOS8 (2), Narain. Persad M!Jtee v. Roodu»
Narain Mungle (3) ; he declared the putni to be valid, and held
that as it had been duly registered under Act XI of 1859, before
the plaintiff's purchase of the parent estate at a sale for arrears
of Governmeni revenue, ando also as the plaintiff had failed to
make out any of the grounds 011 which an auction-purchaser at
a sale for arrears of Government revenue is competent to sue
to set aside an under-tenure, created by the defaulti llg proprietor
and, registered before the sale under the provisions of Act XI
of 1859, the plaiptiff was not entitled to 'i have this putni !le~

aside. He dismissed the plaintiff's suit. .
Against this decision the plaintiff appealed to the Distdct

Judge. The Judge held that the property was debutter, and
that the defendant had not shown any strong necessity which
would justfy the creation of the putni by the shebait.

On this question the Judge observed,-
" From the summing up of the evidence in favour or and against its

f' being a debutter in the Allbordinate Judge's decision, there seems to be
~' about as good grounds for the one view as the other.

"There is some evidence that Chandra Nath spenu some at leasb of
" the proceeds on his own private account, but the items in the r-coipte
"may have been on account of the idol, while the evidence that the
~'preceeds were spent in opium, gunja, i..nd suchthings is the vaguest

(1) 5 Sel. Rep., 268
e) S. D, A., 1852,:331

(;3)2 Hay's Reports, 490,
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" possible; and, as 1 understand it, a shebait is allowed a portio} of the 1871
"proceeds for his own support. Chandra Nath himself was e·'hmined TAYtlB;NNIS>;A

.c'in Court, and he declared the property to be a debutrer, ilf J-hlCh he IliBI

"was shsbait, am\that the money obtllilled by "'he putni was spent for liUWA:' SHAM

•• the benefit of the trftst. There is "0 doubt that the proper).! through- KISHII&E Rov.
I' out is called a debutter, and that mutation of names took place in the
,. Collectorate on that assumption. The deed of endowme~t is not fllrth-
"comin~. but-there :, no doubt that Chandra Nath took it bacf from
"the CoHectorate, leaving a copy in its place. Chandra N:'M!h says he
., does not know where the original deed is, and Ul\~e1' these-cireup'
"stances I am of opinion that the certified copy of the copy filed by
"Chandm Nath may fairly be accepted. But where the evidence on
., either side is nearly balanced, the point can be best decided by can
c, sidering on whom was the onus of proof. Now the plaintiff has
"raised a strong prima facie case in favor of the property being a
" debutter; and I am of o~inion thn-t it illf01' the defendants to rebut that
c. case by showing either that it is not debutter, or that it is merely
" nominally a debutter. If the onus of proving this be thrown on defend-
er ants, I think we have goOO!! ground for saying that they have not

a
"pl'oved it in any ~tisfactory manner, and that on the record the pro-
II perty must be held to be debutter.

"We come then to the last point, whether the shebaitcouldlet the,

property in put ii P

"A very late Privy Council decision, Mohamnee ShibeS8Ul'l'e e
c~ Debee v. Mothoranath Acharjee has been shown me, but only in

.. Bengali, which appears to hold that a shebait oaanot, under any cir
I< cum stances, let ont dehutter properbv in putni, But the High Court
" have held the position of a shebait to be analogous to that of a Hindu
c· widow, and that he can let the property. in putni, provided he can
"prove that such a course was the best in the interest of the idol. The
"case of Prosu1mol Moyce Dossee v. Koonjo Beharee Ohowdhl'Y (1),
" however, says that a sole shebaib is in. the position of trustee for the
.. founder, and cannot create permopent incumbrances to the injury of
"the endowed property. However that point may finally be settled,
'.' allowing, for the sake of argument that a shebait m:ty oreate a putni in
" case of necessity and i~ the il~terest of tho· idol, I cannot allow that
~'the case set up b:1the defendants is enough fo prove any such neces
" sity ilj the present instance. t am 0f opinion that a very strong cave

f<. would have to be made out before such a putni could stand against an

(1) W. R, IB640,157
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1871 " auc~'on-purchaser; and the case here made out is at best a very doubt-
TAYU~U~NISSA. "ful o"fc,

Brat Th'IJuoge accordingly passed a decree in favour of the plaintiff:
KUWAI~"SlWI From this judgment the defendants appealed tovhe High Court.
KISHoRE RoY <I- '.

Buboes Sri Nath Du« and Nalit Chandra 8cin for the appollan ts

Bsbcc Debendr« Narayan Bose for the resriondenb.
r) 1:-'

''c Baboo Sri 'Nath Des contended that the onu,s of proving'
the property to have been a real debutter was on the plaintiff,
and the Judge below had wrongly dealt with the plaintiffs'
evidence in holding that he had made out a prima facie case
of the property beingdebutter. He urged that the .Judge was
in tho first place wrong in accepting as evidence the copy of a
copy of the" 80marpun puttro," or deed creating the debutter,

and that even if this copy were to -be treated as secondary
evi deuce, there was nothing on the record showing that 3.

proper reason had been ~"ssigned for accepting secondary
evidence of the contents of this alleged deed of endowment" the
mere allega.tion of the loss of the ol'iginal being insufficient; nor
was there anything' to show that a deed of this nature had really
been executed, and that as in the J udg-e's own estimate the
evidence" was np,arly balanced," he ought f:t) have dismissed the
plaintiff's suit.

In the next place he contended that assuming the property
to have been a valid debutter, tho facts found on "the evidence
by the Judge below were sufficient under the Hindu law to
justify the creation of this putni. He said that the Judge
had found that the image of the idol itself was broken, and its
temple unfit for use, and that the money received as the bonus
of the putni had really been spent to repair these damages.
He contended that a stronger case of necessity could not be
imagined, for the very object of the endowment was on the
point of being defeated. He therefore contended that We find
ing by the Judge of the property heing debutter was illegal,
and that even if it were so, he had shown that there was suffi,

cient necessity shown to justify the present alienation by tho

shebait,
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Baboo Debends-a Narayan Bose, for the respondent, conllellded.__~E__
• that as there was evidence which the Judge believeds of the THcl.HJI\;;ISSA

j "--. I l~THI

loss of the origillal somarpua putlro,i be was? justified in accept- 1'.

ing secondary evidence of its· contents and actiDgil npon it" Il~uWAl'SJ1~AM
.., \..ISHO.H,B \.uY.

and the finding of the Judge as to the debuttcr character
of the property being a decision on a question of f~ct, it was

not competent for Gthis Court to interfere with it;;1 speci~l

appeal, particularly as there was soma evidcnoq upon which) t

was competent for a judge of facts to base a finding. lIe next
contended that the defendant had not made out such a case of
necessity as would warrant tho shobnit in creating this putni,

Admitting that there was an absolute necessity to repair tho
image of the idol itself >and its. temple, stil1, he urged, that

before the defendants could dorive a.ny benefit from this neccssity

it was for them to show that there was no other modo of raisiru-
• h

money oren to the shebait than resorting to the extreme measure

of creating this perthanent alien:1tiOl~of [L putni.

'I'he appellants were not called upon to reply.

'I'he judgment of the Court was delivered by

MITTlm, .J.-'rIw ~<LilJtiff in tllis case is th~ rnl'Clbser of a;n
estate paying revenue to Goverumcnt at a sa.lt helc1nnder the
provisions of Act XI of 1859, and he hrotlg1Jt this snit for the

purpose of setting aside a putui tenure .created hy one Chandm
Nath Surma in favor of the defendants, and specially r'~gisterecl

in the Collector's book prior to the pn rclmso of tlic plaintiff

under the provisions of section ;39 of th:t Act. 'I'he plaint alleges
that the property in question be'onged in fact to tho idol Daya

mayi Debi j that Chandra Nath was simply t'he manager of

the endowed property ~ that 1JO perman~n~ alienation liko tho
creation of the ptltni which was alleged to have been made by
Chandrh Nat.h, was 1,';;:11Jy binding 'L,";<1.inst tho idol, who was in
fact the real defnnltcl' ; au d t'hjt tho plaintiff was thert'f()]·o entitled

to recover khas possession of the proj)orty, treating the putni in
question as a nullity, upon tl!e grotlnd that it was created by a.
person without ally rigM or title whatever,
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1&71 _ Thof~ase set up by the defendants was that the property was
TAYUBUNNlsrA. not det¥ttter ; that Ohandra Nath Was the real owner of that

BIBi .I ,.
e, property; and that even if Chandra Nath Were the manager of

KUWARSHAJI the idol IJrtyamayi Debi, the putni was created for such pur
KlSHO&1I RoY.

poses as would justify such alienation under the Hindu law,

whi~h is thE! law according to which disputes relating to the
debutter .property are to be determined. f

The Court of prst instance came to the conclusion that the
purtni was a valid putni ; that the debutter was a "nominal" one

(using the Engli::;h word" nominal" in the midle of its deci

sion, which was wr-itten in Bengali) and that the person who

really had the beneficial enjoyment of it was not the idol Daya
mayi Debi, but Chandra Nath, th~ lessor of the defendants.

On appeal, t-he Judge, after accepting the copy of a copy of
an alleged urpunamuli, hy which the debutter Was said to have
been created, came to the conclusion that the evidence on both

sides was nearly balanced; that under those circumstanoes the
burden of proof onght to be- shifted on the defendant; that if
burden of proof were thus shifted, no sufficient case is made
the burden of proof were thus shifted, no sufficient case is made
out by him to rebut the prirnnfacie evidence given by tho

plaintlff : and the Judge therefore found that the property
was a bonafide dabuttor property, of whbh Chandra Nath,
th lessor of the defendants, was simply the manager. The
.Judge has further found that, according to a decision of the

Privy Council, Maharanee Shibessurree Debee v . Mothoronath
A charjee, he had every reason to hold that the creation
of a putni by a ehebait was altogether null and void, even
though it might have bee~ made under circumstances of ueces
sity. The JUdge then goes on to say that, even if such au

alienation would be justified by a special case of necessity, the
case of necessity set up by the defendants was not sufficient.

Under the above state of facts, the simple questions which
we have to determine in this special appeal are-

Pi1'stly. Whether the finding on. the question of dehuttc.t

has been arrived at by the'Judge 6n legal evidence, and in a.
lesral mauuer ?

°Secondly. Whether, assuming the property to be a bona ji,do
deb"uttor '':1l'opel'ty, a put na (,routed by a shebait would bu
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abs~lutely null and void in law, even though made undljjr cir-· 1871.

oumstauces of special necessity ? TAYI~UNNlS3A
..,IBI

Thi'rdly. Whither the case of aecessity eet up, and, as the v.

J .a f d' d .,. h def d .. 1rmvAR SHUluage a terwar s says, rna e out oy t e den ants 1Il t)us case, KISHORE Ror,

is sufficient under the Hindu law to justify the alienation?

W ~ think the learned .Judge in the Court below has commit
ted errors in h1W on \11 these points,

With reference to the first point, the Judge ~mits that thlJ
evidence was equally bulancod, and it is dear from his judgmont
that he would not have thought the evidence adduced by the

plaintiff was sufficient to shin the burden of proof on tho
defendants, if he had not accepted th« copy of the copy of the
urpunoanah. abovc referrud to, Wfl do not mean. to say that the
J ndge was wrong in admitting that document in evidence in the

first instance, It was offered in the Court below, and there is

evidence on the record. vi;" that of Chandra Nath, which has
been held by the .Jlldt?;e to pI'ove that

J
there was au urpunamah,

and that that 'ltl'plLnamah could not be found out or discovered
by him on search, Under such circumstances the Judge was
l'ight ill accepting secondary e'ridrmce, and as secl)l~dn.l'Y evidence

the authenticated copy of an authenticated copy is admissible
under the rulings of t~o .Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's

P;ivy Council (1), But we are clea-ly of opinio~.t1tat the J ndge
ought not to have acted UpOI1 that deed, when it is admitted that
110 evidence whatever was given to Pl'Ov~ tImt a deod of tl,at
description containing the terms and provisious embodied in it,

had been actually executed illf<LvoI' of Chaudr» N ath by the

former owner of the property. It being c'oar; therofoi-«, that the
.Judge was wrong in acting upon 'this document, we think he
should not havo reversed the judgment of the fir8t Court in the
absence of the 'lu]JlLnam,th ; for the duty or-the Appellate Court,
as laid down by thoPrivy Council) is Dot to interfere with the

judgmeu~ of the first Court until it is perfectly satisfied ill its
own mind that the conclusion arriver] at by the first Court is

(1) SceUnicle Itajah« lJommtLraw;·i dhy<h Prasad Sing v. UmravSing, 6 B, L •

. Baluuiur v, L'emmasanu] Vcttlmtadry .Yaidov, 7 Moore's I) ~\., 128 ; and
AJoo.R" 509.
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. 18'71 errot~eous. If there is any doubt in the case, the benefit of that.
TAYUBUNNIBSA dou~, ought to be given to the respondent and not to the

BIBI ,I.,

v. appellant, £01' it mcst be pnzsumed in law that. the judgment of
~~~~~E~::' the lower Court is right until the contrary is shown. No doubt

the Appellate Court ma.y make further enquiries; but such
e~quiries ought to be made with discretion, and only in those
cases in which the Appellate Court finds it~elf unable to d~ jus
tice to the parties on the evidence and materials as they stand
«.
upon the record.

Assuming, however, that the finding on the question of
debutter is correct, we cannot agree with the Judge in holding
that is has been finally decided by the Privy Council that a
permanent alienation, such as the creation of. no putni made by the
shebait of aJ. endowed property, is absolutely null and void even
though it be made under special circumstances of necessity. It
is true that the idol must be treated in law as the owner of the
property, and it is also true that the shebait must be looked upon
in no other light than theshebait or trustee manager of that
endowed property; but under the Hindu law a shebait is com
petent to alienate a reasonable povtion of the property, if such
alienation is absolutely required by the necessities of the
management. This point. has been so ruled by this Court, and it
is therefore unnecessary for us to dwell (' upon it any furtb(,l'.
The case referred to by the Judge is not at all in point. In
that case their Lordships in the Privy Council had simply to
deal with the question whether a certain alienation had been
actually made by a pel'son who held the property in dispute
simply in the capacity of a shebait, and in dealing with that
question their Lordships observed, in the course of the discus
sion, that such an alienation would raise a presumption of breach
of trust on the 'part of.the manager, and their Lordships would
not therefore presume that the manager in that particular case
had actually executed the deed in question.' But this decision
actually shows that there may be cases in which the grant of a.
putni tenure by a shebait . ,would1.le vaild ; for if such grants
were absolutely null and void, it would not have been necessary
for their Lordships in the Judicial Committee to consider whether
t1,'e grant in that particular case had been actually wade or not.
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1871On the third and last point we observe that the case of I)eces- •
sity set up by the defendants has not been rejected by theiudge TAYUB~~N18S

"asuntrue. The Judge believes the ~estimoni' of Chandra Nath, e.
and he expressly uses the words I' made out" with reference to i~::~Il:~:o~
the defendants' case, as we have already observed. No-<V accept-
ing the evidence of Chandra. Nath as true, it appears that the
putni in question was granted for the purpose of raising funds
to repair the temple of the idol, and to restore its imag~, which
bad been destroyed by some accident atter the pbrformance df
the not inexpensive ceremonies prescribed' by the Hindu law in
such eases. According to these circumstances it is quite clear
that the very existence of the idol was at stake; and if the
destroyed image of tbe old idol had not been restored, and its
temple, which was unfit for habitation, repaired, Ch.andra Nath
could' not have been in a position to fulfil the trust. Tho power
then of yhandra Nath to t'esort to an alienation of a portion of
the endowed propenty in order to raise funds for such purposes,
would necessarily follow under thaHindu law which is appli-
cable to such trust property, for Chandra Nath was not bound
to- provide for such expenses from his personal. funds. It has
been contended that) the Judgo did not accept the case of neces-
sity set up by the defendants, but this objecti.on has been suffi-
Q@ntly disposed of above.

On the whole then we think, in concurrence with tho opinion.
expressed on this point by the Court of first instance, that the
plaintiff is netentitled to have the pumi set aside as invalid,
and we accordingly reverse the decision of the Judge, and dis"
miss the plaintiff's suit with costs of al] Courts.

Appeal allowed,


